HP Printing Solutions for Healthcare—Pharmacy

Accelerate the process of fulfilling prescriptions, reduce costs and improve security with HP LaserJet printers and the TROY SecureRx or TROY Secure Document (SDP) printing solutions. You can print prescriptions on plain paper. HP printing solutions can help you streamline and accelerate the business of healthcare, so you can spend more time with your patients and less time on administrative chores. HP leads the pack in understanding, engineering and supporting hospitals and medical practices around the world.

What if you could...

- Cut the cost of prescription printing by using plain paper versus expensive preprinted prescription paper?
- Improve workflow with legible printed prescriptions that reduce calls from pharmacist to physician?
- Provide secure prescriptions, reducing the risk of fraud?
- Offer easily recognizable security features on the prescription to assist pharmacists with verification and to warn against prescription counterfeiting?

SOLUTIONS AT A GLANCE

The HP TROY SecureRx and TROY SDP printing solutions offer a practical alternative to costly pre-printed prescription forms. This solution allows you to print prescriptions on plain paper. Powered by a select choice of HP printers and multifunction printers (MFPs), the solution is easy to deploy and use and offers a rapid return on your investment.

Here’s an overview of HP and TROY printing solutions features:

SUPPORT STATEMENT

Copy-evident features—A copy-void pantograph and customizable microprint font help prevent unauthorized copying.

Anti-alteration feature—Variable print displays user-selected information across the prescription to help verify that it has not been altered.

Electronic medical record system (EMRS)-generated feature—The variable-print feature displays special EMRS characters to help prevent erasure or modification.

Security features description—A printed warning box describes the in-use security features and serves as an additional anti-counterfeiting measure.
1. The physician enters the required prescription information and sends the prescription to the HP printer.

2. The EMRS processes the prescription, adding the prescription data to the patient’s information and storing the updated file.

3. The HP and TROY SecureRx Printing Solution reads the incoming prescription data stream, applies the security features and prints the CMS-compliant prescription.

Figure 1. On-demand prescription printing with the HP and TROY Secure Document Printing Solution

WHY HP?
HP is recognized as a global leader in imaging and printing solutions for large organizations. We offer technical expertise, and reliable products and solution sets that allow our customers to benefit from:

• Consulting services, including procurement, installation, management and support that can be customized to enhance your organization’s effectiveness
• Relationships with industry-leading solution providers
• Powerful solutions to optimize your environment, improve the bottom line and help the planet

HP PRINTERS FOR PHARMACIES
HP TROY SecureRx Printers

HP LaserJet P4015 series
P4015n/P4015dn/P4015tn/P4015xs
This high-performance workgroup laser printer has leading security features and management tools.
Print speed: Up to 52 ppm
Recommended monthly print volume: 3
3,000 to 15,000 pages
Finishing: Additional 500-sheet or 1,500-sheet input trays, an automatic duplexer for two-sided printing, an envelope feeder, a five-bin mailbox, a stacker or a stapler/stacker

HP LaserJet P3010 series
P3015d/P3015dn/P3015x
Get fast, high-performance printing with advanced security features.
Print speed: Up to 42 ppm
Recommended monthly print volume: 2
1,500 to 5,000 pages
Finishing: Two 500-sheet input trays for a 1,100-sheet total input capacity; built-in automatic two-sided printing


1. For d, dn, x printer models only. The HP LaserJet Enterprise P3015d printer includes the features of the HP LaserJet Enterprise P3015 printer, plus automatic two-sided printing, a 10-number keypad and a hardware integration pocket. The HP LaserJet Enterprise P3015dn printer includes the features of the HP LaserJet Enterprise P3015d printer, plus networking. The HP LaserJet Enterprise P3015x printer includes the features of the HP LaserJet Enterprise P3015dn printer, plus a 500-sheet input tray for a 1,100-sheet total input capacity.

2. HP recommends that the number of pages per month of imaged output be within the stated range for optimum device performance, based on factors including supplies replacement intervals and device life over an extended warranty period.
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